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A_STRACT

Keeping pace with recent advances in constructten technology is a challenge

for the cost estimating engineer. Using an estimating style that simulates

the actual constructionprocess and is similar in style to the contractor's

estimate will give a realisticview of undergroundconstructioncosts.

For a contractor-styleestimate, a mining method is chosen; labor crews,

plant and equipment are selected, and advance rates are calculated for the

various phases of work which are used to determinethe length of time neces-

sary to complete each phase of work. The durations are multiplied by the

cost for labor and equipment per unit of time and, along with the costs for

materials and supplies,combine to complete the estimate. Variations in ad-

vance rates, ground support, labor crew size, or other areas are more easily

analyzed for their overalleffect on the cost and scheduleof a project.

TUNNELCONSTRUCTIONCOSTESTIMATING

Modern tunnelingmethods are changing and improvingrapidly. The innovations

made in excavation machinery, i.e., tunnel boring machines (TBMs), and sup-

port system_, i.e., the New Austrian Tunnel Method (NATM) have revolutionized

the industry in the last ZO years at a rate which is more rapid today than at

any time in history. Creating a tunnel cost estimate that is current with

the latest tunnelingtechnology is a challengethat has to be met in the most

realistic way available to the cost estimating engineer. The estimating
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style needs to be as current as the tunneling method to be employed. This

article describes a method similar to the procedure used by the tunnel con-

tractor during the bidding phase of a project.

ESTIMATETYPES

Estimating the cost of tunnel construction has traditionally been accomp-

lished by one of two methods. The estimatormay take the unit costs of pay

items from previous contracts. He may expand or contract them in relation to

the size of the current tunnel diameter and other geometric conditions, He

should escalate the costs from the time of the previous constructionto the

time the planned construction. He may also have to make allowancesfor geo-

technicalconditions which are different from those which were encounteredin

the previous project.

This style of construction cost estimating is often employed by engineers.

The accuracy of the estimate depends on the size and age of the available

data base. This style does little to recognize the constant advances in

modern tunneling or how changing conditions underground affect the cost of

tunneling.

Another method the estimatormay use is to break down the variouselements of

work into labor, equipment, materials, overhead, and profit. Each phase of

the work effort is estimated in detail by determining the labor, equipment,

materia_Is,and time required to complete that phase. In this way, effects of

changes in ground conditions, materials, quantities, and work methods are

more realisticallyevaluated.

This style of construction cost estimating is most often employed by con-

tractors. The accuracy of the estimate depends on the knowledge of the

estimator and his constructionexperience. This style allowsnew methods and

equipment to be incorporated into the process. The major divisions in a

typical format are described below.
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Ba@ic Dat_

At the beginning of the estimate, the basic data used in all subsequent cal-

culationsis listed. This includesdimensions,assumed support methods, cal-

culationsof production rates and wage rates for the labor crafts.

Planl;and EouiDment

In this division, the costs for all facilitieswithout a salvage value (site

grading, roads, water treatmentponds) necessary to construct the project as

well as materials and equipment which do have a salvage value (TBM, mucking

system,miscellaneousshops and tools) are listed.

{)irect Cost

The cost of direct labor, supplies, permanent materials, and subcontract

items are calculated for the shafts, starter tunnel, main tunnel, and all

concretework.

]{ndir_{tCost

This is a summary of project supervision,home office overhead, insurance,

taxes, and all other costs not directly connected to any of the contract pay

items.

Figure I is a flow chart for the methodology of a "contractor-style"

estimate.

CREATINGTHE ESTIMATE

Each of the following tasks is interrelatedwith the other tasks, and the

estimatorcontinues to review decisions made in previous tasks as the e_ti-

mate proceeds. The job layout has to be studied for all conditions which

will have an effect on the work. This includes access to the job site, re-

strictionson working hours if the job site is in a city, weather patterns,

and the availabilityof labor forces. Any special requirements set by the

client must also be noted, such as completion time, portions of the job set

for early beneficial occupancy, or owner-furnishedequipment which is to be

installedby the contractor.
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The wage rates for the labor force and the working rules which will be in

effect for the life of the project must also be determined. This information

includes overtime rates, fringe benefits,workers' compensation,public lia-

bility and property damage insurance; federal, state and local taxes; and

subsistenceand travel pay. Local labor union offices are a good source for

this information.

A geological review must be made which wlll be the controlling factor for

estimating the daily progress once the mining is underway. All underground

conditions which can be determined from subsurface explorationmust be noted.

The nature of the material to be removed has an effect on all construction

operations, including excavation, muck handling, temporary or permanent

support, and handling of water. The pace at which each of these operations

takes place determines the overall progress and cost of the job.

A contractor-styleestimate for a tunnel in Taylor Marl was selected as the

example for this article. The mining method uses a Tunnel Boring Machine

(TBM) equipped with tooth cutters. Segmental precast concrete liners with a

flat invert section are used for initial support and need not be augmented

for final lining.

The project includesa shaft at the starting point of the tunnel, and a 91-m-

long "starter tunnel" in which the TBM and its trailing gear are assembled

prior to the start of tunnel excavation, lt is assumed that a second shaft

has been constructedby others at the end of the project. When the TBM rea-

ches this shaft, it is disassembled and removed through this shaft. The

tunnel is then ready for constructionof the final concrete floor.

SELECTINGPLANTANDEQUIPMENT

Once the plans have been studied and the mining method is chosen, the plant

and equipment can be selected. In this example, all new plant and equipment

are assumed; however, in reality, a mix of new equipment and used equipment
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fromthe contractors'yard will probablybe selected. Includedin plantand

equipmentare the generalallowancesfor settingup the shops and offices,

sitegrading,watertreatment,etc.

ESTIMATINGADVANCERATES

Estimatingadvancerates is one of the most importantsteps in contractor-

styleestimating.Here the estimatoridentifiesthe itemsof work appropriate

to the plannedconstructionmethodand estimatesthe time to complete,eachof

them. Duringthisprocessthe estimatormust also recognizeand estimateany

featureof the constructionprocesswhichwill delaythe work.

Shaft apd l_tarterTunnelExcavation

The detailsof estimatingthe advanceratesfor the shaftand startertunnel

are shownin FiguresZ and 3. A detaileddescriptionof these estimateshas

beenomittedfrom thispaperfor the sakeof brevity,however,they are simi-

lar to the variousstepsdescribedfor the TBM tunnel.

TBM_TurLnelExcavation

For tunnelexcavation,everythingwhich affectsthe progressof the excava-

tionprocessmust be identified(seeFigure4).

When a TBM is used,the instantaneouspenetrationrate must be estimatedfor

each type of groundto be excavated(see Figure5). These rates,in meters

per hour,dividedintothe respectivelengthsof ground,determinethe length

of excavationtime for the TBM.

The TBM operateson a 1.2-m-longstroke. At the end of each stroke,the

cutterwheel is stoppedand the hydraulicshove jackswhich propelthe TBM

forwardare retractedto beginthe next "shove." This is calledthe regrip

time and it is calculatedfor the lengthof the project.

If temporarysupportfor the rock is required,installationtimemust alsobe

totaled. This estimateuses a precastconcretesegmentalliningwhichserves

as both the initialtemporarysupportand the finallining.
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After the 1.2-m-long segmental ring has been erected and fastened to the pre-

viously instalied ltntng, the shove Jacks are brought to bear against the

lining and the next round of excavation begins.

As the excavation progresses, the utilities (electricity, compressed air,

water, pump discharge), ventilationduct work, fans, and rails must be ex-

tended. Some of this work can be done concurrentlywith the excavation. The

time it takes to accomplishthe remainder is totalod for the length of ther

tunnel°

All maintenance time on the TBM must be estimated. Current practice is toJ

spend one-half of the day shift the last four days of the week and one full

shift on Saturday for preventativemaintenance, repairs, and cutter changes.

Additional time during the remainder of the work week is also allowed for

inspectingthe cutters and unscheduledTBM maintenance and repairs.

The muck handling cycle must be closely analyzed. Whenever the TBM is exca-

vating,muck must be loaded into a muck handling system which is capable of

receivingthe muck as fast as it is being excavated. Whenever the muck hand-

ling system is incapableof receivingthe muck, the excavatingsystem becomes

"muckbound"and the TBM is prevented from excavating. In the case of a rail

muck handling system, being muckbound can be caused by an insufficientnum-

ber of trains to complete the load-haul-dump-returncycle in time to keep a

continuous supply of empty muck cars behind the TBM, equipment breakdowns,

and derailments. This total amount of time must be estimated for the entire

length of the project.

Any special geotechnicalproblemswhich are not accountedfor in the regular

computationof mining time should also be totaled. In this case, an allow-

ance of one lost day per 300 m of tunnel was provided because of the lack of

more complete data from subsurfaceinvestigations.

When a tunnel project is startedthere is a certain amount of time which is

spent learning the whole excavation-mucking-supportsystem. The inefficiency
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of this start-upperiodmust be accountedfor. For this example,the crews

will averageonly 50% efficiencyin the firstmonth. A st,_rt-uptime of two

weeksis usedas time lost from production.

The time allowedfor lunchon each shiftis also calculatedfor the life of

the project.

The excavationtime for the TBM dividedby the grandtotal of all excavation

time plus non-productiontime gives the percentageof time that the TBM is

working,or its "efficiency."The efflci_ncymultipliedby the instantaneous

penetrationrate of the TBM multipliedby number of hours worked per week

dividedby the numberof days per week whichwere spent excavatingwith the

TBM equalsthe averagedailyprogressfor the TBM. The estimatorshouldcom-

pare his calculateddailyadvanceratewith similar-sizedtunnelsin similar

typesof groundfor reasonableagreementand revlsethe assumptionsif neces-

sary.

The averagedaily advancerate dividedintothe lengthof tunnelto be mined

givesthe totallengthof time for directexcavationcosts.

TUHNELINTERIORCONCRETE

The interiorconcreteis subdividedinto six sections: (I) removalof the

vent line, (2) initialcleanup, (3) pouringan invert in the tunnel, (4)

pouringthe floorsof the hand-minedtunnels,(5) groutingthe pea gravel

installedbetweenthe segmentallinerand the excavatedground,and (6) the

finalcleanup.

The progressrate for each of theseitemsof work is basedon past experience

ratherthan on a detailedexaminationof the individualsubdivisionssince

the work is relativelyuniformfromjob to job.

Some phasesof the concretework overlap,resultingin a reductionof the

totaloveralltime used for maintenanceand outsidesupportcosts. A sched-

ule of the interiorconcretework is shownin Figure6.
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CALCULATIN6DIRECTCOSTS

A crew is requiredfor each undergroundtask identifiedpreviouslyin deter-

miningadvancerates. In addition,an outsidesupportcrew is also required

to providenecessarysupportservicessuch as mechanicaland electricalmain-

tenance,crane or hoistoperation,and muck handling. The cost of wagesand

fringe benefits for the crews is totaled to establishthe daily cost of

directlabor (seeFigures7 and 8).

Next,the equipmentto be used by both the undergroundand outsidesupport

' crews is idertifiedand this daily operationalcost is totaled (see Figure

g).

Then, any routinelyreoccurringmiscellaneouscostsare calculated,such as

power,shop supplies,temporarysupportmaterials,and maintenanceovertime.

Thesecan be calculatedas a dailycost, a unit cost per linealfoot of work

performed,or as a lump sum or subcontractprice(seeFiguresI0 and 11).

The totaldirectcostsfor tunnelingare summarizedin FigureIZ.

DirectConcreteCosts

The direct costs for the concreteoperationsare derived similarlyto the

directtunnelingcosts. A discussionof thesedetailshas been omittedfor

the sake of brevity.

INDIRECTCOSTS

The indirectcrew consistsof the projectmanagerand his staffof supervi-

sors and administrativepersonnel. Theirsalaries,taxes,and profitsharing

arecalculatedas indirectlaborcosts.

Generalexpensesare alsopart of the indirectcostsand consistof monthly

- expensessuch as officeutilitiesand suppliesas well as specialconsultant

fees, the main office chargesfor supportof the project,and other fees

incurredby the project.
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The costs for builders' risk insurance (0.2"/,of the contract value per year),

bond (0.6% of contract value), and property taxes paid on plant and equipment

are included in the indirectcosts.

These indirect costs are typical for a large *'nneling project. However,

smallerproject require a much different mix of indirect costs and the cost

estimatormust take this into account.

SUMM/blYOF TUNNELCOSTS

The summaries of each of the various categories are bro_Jghtforward in the

summarysheet (see Figure 13).

SENSITIVITYSTUDIES

Once the estimating format has been established, sensitivity studies can

easily be performed on any phase of the project, especially if the estimate

is computerized(the author used a Lotus Symphony spread sheet).

Labor rates, support methods, or crew sizes can be changed, and their effect

on the total project cost and schedule can quickly be analyzed. Another

exercisemight be to substitute a used TBM with a lower net cost and shorter

mobilizationtime but a slower advancerate and more maintenance costs.

One of the most valuable features for sensitivitystudies is the effect of an

unforeseenchanged ground condition. With the example used for this article,

incrementaldelays of from one day to 20 days were added for passing through

an area of material that was harder than anticipated. No extra materials or

supplieswere used. The resultsof this change are shown in Figure 14.

Becauseof the ability to study changed conditions in a more realistic man-

ner, the contractor-styleestimate is also useful to the constructionmana-

ger. Actual Job conditions can be loaded into the format and the effect of

change orders or changing ground conditions can be more easily understood by

DS0449021 21 Scapuzzi
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the constructionmanagerand owner. Yhls is especiallyusefulif underground

conditionsare encounteredwhichwere not anticipatedand providedfor in the

bid documents and a claim for extra compensationis submitted by the

co_tractor.

CONCLUSIONS

The assumptionsmade in this exampleare intendedto developa budgetesti-

mate for the clientand not to be the "Low Bid." Far more elaboratedetail

is requiredfor a true contractor'sestimate.
i

AlbertD. Parker,"Planningand EstimatingUndergroundConstruction'(Ig70).
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